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OCTFME Recognizes the Union District Oyster Bar & Lounge as the January 2019 Location of the Month

Washington, D.C. -- The Office of Cable Television, Film, Music and Entertainment (OCTFME) recognizes the Union District Oyster Bar & Lounge as the January 2019 Location of the Month.

Union District Oyster Bar & Lounge has exploded on to the DC Restaurant scene bringing sophisticated cuisine and live entertainment in an upscale supper club type environment to the Union Market area of Northeast DC. Located in Ward 5, at 501 Morse St. NE, in the historic
Farmers Market section of the city now known as Union Market, Union District opened its doors in October 2018, and is the creation of owners Russell Webster (a Washington, DC native, music and entertainment impresario and real estate investor) and his business partner, Sean Rao (real estate investor).

The 4,000 square foot restaurant and raw oyster bar, has a mixture of modern and vintage décor with chandeliers, brushed metal bar tops, a communal dining area and extensive bar on the lower level and a relaxing lounge environment, with DJ booth, full bar with seating and fully contained performance stage on the second level. The melting pot of ethnic backgrounds and nationalities, and the Union Market area location -- one of DC’s hottest; make Union District a fantastic location for film and television productions. In addition to the dining experience, the second floor stage is ready and able to showcase a variety of live performances and events. There is a local house band that performs several nights a week to entertain guests. The food offerings and beverage program provide catering options as well.

“Developing our brand and creating the unique character of Union District Oyster Bar & Lounge was very simple: Create a hip, sexy, high-end restaurant lounge space curating amazing food and beverage experiences with an eclectic mix of entertainment. EVERYTHING HAPPENS AT UNION,” stated proprietor Webster. He added, “It is not by happenstance that our creative conception is named UNION. My vision was to converge the old with the new, embracing my love of classic Washington, DC, while simultaneously ushering in the postmodern mounting communities. We are humbled that the Office of Cable Television, Film, Music and Entertainment (OCTFME) chose Union District Oyster Bar & Lounge to lead into 2019 as the featured location of the month for January, and look forward to a longstanding partnership.”

OCTFME is developing a full episode on the restaurant for “202 Extra” an extended version of its Emmy winning “The 202,” focused on their food, location, décor and entertainment. Also, six episodes of its music performance program “The Sound,” which showcases and gives local artists a platform to showcase their talent and creativity, were filmed on the stage at the venue.

To learn more about the Union District Oyster Bar & Lounge please visit http://www.uniondistrictoysterbarlounge.com or OCTFME’s locations referral resource Union District Oyster Bar and Lounge. For information about past locations of the month, visit DC Reel-Scout Directory.

The “Location of the Month” initiative is part of the agency’s mission to market and support District locales as media production locations, and to bring attention to the wide range of cinematically compelling locations that are available to film and television productions.
If you have a suggestion for a future OCTFME Location of the Month we would love to hear from you. If you own or manage a business, venue or location you would like to be featured as a “Location of the Month,” or if you are a filmmaker or a fan of local filmmaking with a suggestion for a unique DC location OCTFME could feature in the future “Location of the Month” please use this nomination form and tell us all about it.

**About OCTFME:**
The mission of the Office of Cable Television, Film, Music and Entertainment is to produce and broadcast programming for the District of Columbia’s public, educational, and government access (PEG) cable channels; regulate the District of Columbia’s cable television service providers; provide customer service for cable subscribers; and support a sustainable creative economy and job market in the District of Columbia.

###

**Social Media:**
Join the Conversation: #FilmedinDC, #202Creates, #EntertainDC
Twitter and Instagram: @Entertain_DC
Facebook.com/EntertainDC